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no matter what kind of
music you have to play, you
have to go up there with a
professional attitude. But
you can stilI be angry
about things and just wanna
play wild rock and roll,
and stilI be organized.
DEE DEE:
We' re more
angry than ever. We have
more cause to be angry.
Everything that could
happen, happens to uso
JOHNNY: Everything's
always gone wrong, no
matter what we try to do.
DEE DEE: The last time
we came to L.A., we woke up
in the morning and alI our
equipment was stolen, and
we don't make a profit
goin' on tour, and then all
of a sudden we came off the
tour and we were $30,000 in
debt. and we don't have a
hit record.
JOHNNY: We have a movie
that comes aut [Rock and
Roll High School] and
or less doesn' t get shown
anywhere -- alI it does is
become a "Midnight Movie"
sRmewhere.. YOl.J .Qet a .song
ll~e
Tlmes
r
a mOVle
Sguare
with [producer]
Robert Stigwood, a guy with
alI these successes, and
the movie flops, the
soundtrack sells nothing.
Maybe we're not for
everybody -- maybe we're
just for what we have.
Radio doesn' t give you any
help.
DEE DEE: We're lucky our
record company.let's us be
artists.
JOHNNY:
Everybody's on
your back about everything,
but there' s no point in
continuing doing this
unless you're gonna be able
to put aut the product you
want.

mme

DEE DEE: And we did it
this time. We, put out an
album that we wanted to put
out.
JOHNNY: I don't want to
continue doing it once I
feel we' re not as good as
we were. Then it's time to
stop.
DEE DEE: And one of the
ways we do it is we don't
get drunk before we go on
stage, or after, either -
or do coke or heroin. All
those other groups,
especially the heavy metal
groups, on their [contract]
riders they put a whole
case of whisky, and they go
on stoned outta their
minds, and in two years
they're a11 in mental
institutions.
We've kept
ourselves healthy and
we're, like atheletes.
JOHNNY: You wanna go up
there and give the kids the
best show you can possibly
give them and try to be
angry and everything, get
yourself mentally prepared
for it.
JOEY:
Also, nobody
really cares anymore.
Everybody is just
interested in appealing to
the 1 O-year-olds. There' s
no credibility anymore.
JOHNNY: I think you can
be organized, though, and
still be angry.
ON
SUBTERRANEAN JUNGLE
(THEIR PREVIOUS ALBUM):
JOHNNY:
I like "Psycho
Therapy" -- and the video
is great. But I think the
producer [Ritchie Cordell,
who èarlier produced Joan
Jett' s l Lave Rock and
Roll LP] pretty much tried
to take each song and give
i t a sound of being a hit
or radio-playable, where he
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shouldn't have done that.
We kept saying to him,
"Just take the one or two
songs that you feel are
radio-playable, leave the
other stuff alone totally
and just make i t hard and
raunchy and not put that
gloss over i t. " Which is
more or less what we tried
to do on Too [ough Too
Die -- Tommy Erdelyl,
co-producer and former
Ramone drummer] was easier
to say that to.
ON STAGE-DIVERS:
JOHNNY:
It looks
dangerous, but i f that' s
what they want to do, we
don' t try to stop them.
We' II tell security to try
to discourage them a little
bit. As long as they get
up there and jump off and
they don' t stand up the ir
wigglin' their ass at us,
then it's alright.
ON GANGS AND SECURITY AT
SHOWS:
DEE DEE:
I don' t thinl<
gangs come to see uso They
go aut and cause trouble,
they don't go to a Ramones
show.
~k@HIE:
There's
problems with security
being rough with the kids
-- we've stopped shows
before and told them to
stop.
JOHNNY:
That's the
problem -- not the kids
themselves. Sometimes you
get into situations where
they have football players
from the college who are
really roughing it up.
RICHIE: They can't wait
'til we come so they can
get rough.
JOHNNY:
Some places
aren't able to cope with

i t.
They see the k ids
slam-dancing and they
panic, they go crazy -
they think there's a riot.
ON ALBUM
PRODUCT ION
COSTS:
JOHNNY: The first one
was $6,000 and the Phil
Spector one was ••• who
knows? Too Tough to Die
was $40,0000 -- cheap by
most standards. Generally,
we're around the $35,000
range, except far End of
the Century -- we~nTt
know how high that goto We
never found out.
JOEY:
At one point i t
was $200,000 or something.
RICHIE:
And that one
chord was •••
ALL: That .one chord!
[laughter]
JOHNNY:
The opening
chord to "Rock and Roll
High School" -- 18 hours,
playing the same chord. It
was worth it.
It was a
good chord. [more laughter]
ON SYNTH-POP AND ROCK
AND ROLL:
JOEY: [Synth-pop's] got
no guts.
There' s nothin'
real about it.
DEE DEE: There' s some
cool bands, though. The
Human League are a
synthesizer band and
they're good, and
Suicide •••
JOEY: Yeah, but they're
clever, the Human League -
at least the Dare album.
DEE DEE: ItTs ~ot all
bado I like a lot of the
things that Charles BalI
did -- he's an avant-garde
producer in New York. I
like
synthesizers -- I
just finished taking a year
of piano lessons, I went
everyday, five days a week.
I like synthesizers, but I
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They Wuz Punks Before You Wuz

--

wouldn't play 'em like
DEE DEE: Motorhead's
other people play 'eme l'd
good.
play 'em through fuzztones
JOHNNY: Now they' re all
and flangers and things.
wear in' make -up, y' know?
JOHNNY:
[Synth-pop's]
Lookin' like women •••
all you hear. I hate i t.
DEE DEE: Twisted Sister
I mean, it ain't rock and
is good.
l' m glad they
roll -- .rock and roll is - made i t. They deserve i t.
guitars. Of course there's
They [heavy metal groups]
gonna be some exceptions,
are all so bad, why
but in general i t' s not
shouldn' t Twisted Sister
rock and roll.
make it? [laughter]
DEE DEE: Rock and Roll
JOHNNY: They' re as good
as the rest of 'emI
is loud, fast and
DEE DEE:
That Dee
stripped-down, and it's
Schneide~, he's a pretty
teenage music.
I guess
i t' s not teenage anymore,
cool guy. He' s an honest
though -- we' re all old
rock and roller, no matter
what he does.
They' re
now.
JOHNNY: But it's the
not. •• well, I 'm not gonna
kind of music that your
mention any names •••
parents are supposed to
JOHNNY:
Motorhead's my
hate. I mean, you gotta
favorite.
remember the feelings when
DEE DEE: I went to see
Ozzy Ozbourne and I had the
you first saw rock and roll
time of my life. It looked
and what your parents
like a graveyard assoon as
thought of it.
he
carne on -- all the kids
JOEY:
I t ' s good,
rebellious music. Spirited
were holdin' up crosses.
music •••
It was fune
JOHNNY:
I mean, now
JOHNNY: D'ja bring a
parents look at Boy George
cross? [laughs]
and think he' s fine. Your
DEE DEE:
No ••• I was
parents hated the Beatles
hiding so I didn't get beat
when they saw them on TV
up.
and all they had was hair
that covered hal f their
ON PUBLIC IMAGE:
ears and that was
DEE DEE: People will
disgusting. And they look
always wonder if we're
at Boy George and you have
serious. The first timewe
some transvestite walkin'
played at CBGB's, a very
around and they're saying
hip person came over and
"Oh how lovely."
asked us ifwe were a
JOEY:
Parents like
parody of a rock group or
transvestites because
are we serious.
they're safe -- they're not
JOHNNY: You put cartoons
gonna endanger your
on the album (the back
daughter.
cover and inner sleeve of
JOHNNY: Can't get her
Rocket
to Russia,
the
front cOver - of Road to
pregnant, huh?
Ruin) and then everybody
ON

HC~VY

METAL

5aYs

ANO

TWlSTEO SISTER (ANOTHER NEW
YORK BAND):
JOHNNY:
I don't listen
to heavy metal but at least
it's rock and roll.
JOEY: I like Van Halen,
I think they're a good
band.

"

you're a cartoon band.

No-'ine t f er: what you do, they
pick on you for somethin'.
JOHN TALLEY
Music Director
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Music, Fads, Etc.
FAO - A temporary
fashion, manner of conduct,
etc., especially one
followed
enthusiastically
by a group.
[ Amer ican
College Dictionary]
Trendies ••• Yuck!!!
Let's face it, very few
people like anyone who will
blindly follow anything,
particularly lame things,
or what is perceived as
lame (as most fad things
end up being, which tells
us that people who
successfully ridicule fads
have great--foreslght.).
Youth culture is
particularly prone to such
banal followings, as all
advertisers and publicists
know, especially where rock
and roll is presento
Promotional people have
made millions of rock
lemmings from the likes of
the DeFrancos, the
Partridge Family, the Knack
and many others.
Although many fads
emerge from rock, I argue
that there is no type of
rock music that becomes a
fad, only bands and their
li ttle gimmicks are the
ones who come and go.
The strongest argument
against sty les as being
fads is disco music. Ves
indeed, the most followed
and the most hated name in
rock music is still with
uso It did not die in the
late 1970' 5 as we all had
hoped.
Allow me to
digress.
Have you ever
noticed how a popular film
or any other production of
a trend or following that
brings it to the eye of the
entire public kills it?
Examples are the films
'Woodstock' and, which
relates more to my point,

'Saturday Night Fever.' At
any rate, disco is still
with us, it has just been
renamed 'dance' music,
which i t is anyway. Such
bands as the Gap Band,
Jeffrey Osbourne,
Frankie... and Madonna are
nothing but disco, y'know,
a monotonous drum beat and
often (yet not always)
stupid, banal lyrics.
Frankie has extra potential
to be a fad band for a
couple of reasons, the
biggest being that they are
from England. Let' s face
it, there are many pre-pube
and downright immature
record buy ing le!T1Tlings who
lQok accross the pond they
are about to jump into for
a bandwagon to jump on.
Frankie arrived with much
media ballyhoo, yet
cri tically panned (and
speaking of immature,
kicking someone in the face
after grabbing your scarf
when you are a millionaire
shows U5 the moral fiber of
this band) shows have taken
much of the wind out of
their sales and the record
plummeted after reaching
number 41 on the charts.
Hence my point, Frankie
will be gone soon, but
(white, British) disco will
still be with uso Now, it
is not bad - that the music
is still wi th us simply
because that just leaves a
greater chance for someone
to improve upon it and make
it better, which leads us
to Heavy Metal.
Ves, HM has had its
share of fad bands too (See
It has
ya Quiet Riot).
also ebbed and flowed as
disco has.
Although
ridiculed by the self
proclaimed upper menta l
echelon types of the music

p ublic (Including the
literally tens of people
who go see ciassic bands
like the Haircut 100, etc)
metal is the most popular
live rock genre.
Even in
the late 70's when you
could count the number of
good metal bands on one
hand, Van Halen and AC/DC
were aut drawing and
selling the like of Bruce
Springsteen, Tom Petty, the
Doobie Brothers and SteeIy
Dan combined (Source-L.A.
Times).
The biggest
reasons that metal has
stayed strong far so many
years and has not suffered
the valleys of other
specialized (or tagged)
types of music are 1 )live
performance, and 2)Change.
Addressing the first
point, metal bands work
their asses off to sell
their records.
They have
to because they don' t get
the ink that most bands get
and they get almost no
airplay until they sell a
million records (Hey, these
guys just sold more records
than all the crap bands
were play ing, maybe they
are on to something??).
Most fad bands just do not
put it aut live and are
very dull on stage and rely
on video, etc., fortheir
stage presence, ala DePeche
Although the
(yawn) Mode.
music may be very good
indeed, like the Iocal
psychadelic bands, their
stage performance leaves a
lot to be desired and does
not hookin many "new fans.
Bands Iike Judas Priest,
Scorpions, and especially
Rush, made their names
among fans after 5 years or
more on the road. That is
how un-airplayed bands like
Accept can sell 250,000
records.
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The second point,they had not modernized
So there, we have
although less obv ious, is
their sound.
looked qt the genres, and
just as true.
Now, while
All this is not to say
the fads within them. What
within a current phase, it
that there aren' t metal
does i t mean?
Probably
is tough to distinguish
'fans' who bought their
nothing. There's somebody,
bands; however, I do not
first leather only because
somewhere sitting on the
think anyone who listens
they think Vince Neil is
great new fad, and they
could say that Iran Maiden
cute.
There are certainly
will make obscene amounts
sounds anything like Grand
metal bandwaggoners.
I
of money from it off people
Funk. Far that matter, old
just feel that when their
who just lave those kinds
Black Sabbath doesn' t even
fave band wavers they will
of things.
One thing is
sound like the newer
look far something
far sure, i f one of these
formations of the band. A different while the core of
hype bands comes into your
drum synthesizer set at 4/4
HM fans will "Keep the
favori te type of music,
far 3 and 1/2 minutes will
Faith." This is unlike alI
don't worry, the good bands
sound the same, no matter
of the people who used to
will still hang around as
what year (although
loooove disco, and then
will the good music, once
creative artists can change
sold alI of the polyester
the lemmings Ieave.
what goes around the
and chains when the
machine, like Don Henly).
backlash hit.
Because of
WARREN BOBROW
So, right now Ratt might
t h e b a n d 's t o uri n 9
Program Director
sound exactly like Quiet
dedication, most fans stay
Riot
agree),
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